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Abstract -- 

A multi-beam injector is being designed and built 
at Los Alamos for the U.S. Heavy Ion Fusion Program 
i- _ 1. As part of this program, development of an alu- 
mlnum-spark, pulsed plasma source is being carried 
out. Faraday cup diagnostics are used to study current 
emission and to map the curren: profile. An aluminum 
oxide scintillator with photographic film is used in 
conjunc’ion with a pepper-pot to obtain time integrat- 
ed emittance values. 

Introduction 

The U.S. Heavy Ion Fl~sion Program Plan includes a 
Kigh Temperat,Jre Experiment accelerator to test models 
for ion beam deposition in hot plasma and to answer 
accelerator design questions related to an HIF reactor 
system. An injector prototype for this machine is 
bzlng designed and constructed at Los Alamos National 
Laboratory. The design criteria for this injector are 
as follows: 

Number of Beams - 16 
Particle Energy - 2 MeV 
Current per Beam - 150-300 mA 
Ion Mass - 20 to 39 AMU (Ne+ - Ki) 
Pllise Length - 6 usec 
Beam Emittance - 4 x 10 -7 meter-radians normalized 
Energy and Current Flatness - 0.1% 

Various ion sources have been ccnsidered for this 
machine including zeolite, porous plugs, and pulse 
plasma sources. The pulsed plasma sources offer sev- 
era1 engineering advantages over any hot source. They 
gezernte no heat load wnich could distort tie LOfl 
optical structure and thus necessitate special cooling 
provisions at the high voltage end of the column. 
Consequenzly, they do not require a large inotor gen- 
erator to gsnerate the power to heat the sources. 
Finally, :here is the problem of neutral emission 
which ~01~13 increase the background gas pressure in 
the accelerating column. Therefore, we have pursued 
the development of an aluminum spark source as a way 
around t:hese problems. 

Experimental System 

A scnematic of the source is shown in Fig. 1. A 
metal vapor Spark is genera‘ed at one end of a drift 
space between annular electrodes. The spark is initi- 
al;ed by a Patco pulse generator operating at 60 kV 
peak PlJlSe VOl tage, and it is sustained by the dis- 
charge of an LC PFN wnich is inductiveiy isolated from 
the gap. The pulse is 35 usec wide, and currents of 
-500 amps at 3 kV charge are normally used. The plas- 
ma from the spark passes down the drift space to a 
double grid pl-lsma switch calso shown in Fig. 1). The 
drift space i;alls serve to eliminate ions with hign 
transverse energy; in other words, they provide geo- 
metric collimation to reduce benm emittance. 
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Fig. 1. Aluminum Spark Source and Double Grid ?lnsma 
Switch 

The double grid switch is a device to preirent 
plasma drift into the extraction gap and to pre-es;ab- 
lish a flat extraction sheath region. The first grid 
is at the source potential, allowing the plasma to 
drift through it freely, while the second grid is 
biased negatively with respecr to the source poten- 
tial. This second grid turns plasma’electrons back 
while the ions continue through the grid to form a 
virtual anode. In actual operation, ‘,he second grid 
is in the aperture of the extractor focus electrode 
which is at ground potential while the soxce is bi- 
ased at +203 V positive nominally. Once the extrac- 
tion potential is applied, ions are extracted from the 
virtual anode. 

Fig. 2 shows a computer calculation of the trajec- 
tories in the extractor itself. The extractor is a 
conventional electrostatic gun though it is not a 
Pierce geometry. A grid is incorporated at tne exit 
aperture to counteract the normal exit aperture defo- 
cusing of the beam. The grid has a transmission coef-. 
ficient of 90%. The calculat:on shown in Fig. 2 is 
terminated at the position of the pepper-pot described 
below. At this point, space charge expansion redllces 
the initi.31 average current density oy 8.6%. Thus, 
the average source current density is attenuated to 
82.3% when both grid attenuation and space chdrge 
expansion effects are included. 

Fig 
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. 2 Computer calculation OF trajectories in ion 
source test stand. 
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rle beam ixiting the gun is dixqosed by Far.3day 
probes t; obtain current densi5y as a function of 
e:<tract:,r vol tt<ge ,ind 1s a fiinction c’f be.1.n radius. 
The tvc types of probe are snovin in Fig. 3. T’ne probs 
ia: IUS?.S ? gridless aperture and a cylindri:31 alec- 
tron trap to pre,;ent electrols from entering the probe 
an13 to prevent sscondar:es from l?avlng the detector 
Jlnce. T?s second probe (0) uses a long cup to trao 
pllsmi qenerdtzl ,3t tne aperture for the rl?l-ation o? 
the ion pu!ss. 

COLL 

APERTUR; 1.69 mm 125 mm LONG 
COLLECTOR TUBE h, 

r‘ig. 3 Two Types of F?ra&ly ?robe Fig. 4 Extracted Cilrrent From Zridlesa Probe 

The bc;m WJS recorife-l (using an aluminum scintil- 
l,ator and Tri-X film. Tne aluminum coating was 1000 A 
thick ar.d plated on 1-mil mylar sheet. The film was 
pressed against tha mylar in a l:ght-tig’ht container. 
For time integrated emlttance measurements, a pep- 
per-sot pl,l’e w’th ? Ir,P--inch -l;;ma:sr array of 
4-mil d:amatrr holes was pldCed in front of the stir.- 
tillator. The scintillation material is actually the 
oxide Layer on the aluminum and its response time is 
-300 nst‘c [21. 

Res,Jits 

In order to measure the extra-table c)Jrrent as a 
function of extractor voltage the probe snown in Fig. 
3a) WRS used. This is a gridless probe based on tie 
‘work done by one of the autiors :E. 4. Meyer) on elec- 
tron traps for electrostatic extractors and for accel- 
erator columns. The idea was to prevent electrons 
from either ertering or leaving the detector by creat- 
ing a negative potenti? wall between the entrance 
aperture and the detector plate. The detector is 
jhiel;led electrom,agnetically inside an aluminum case 
which is at t?e extractor poter.tial. The ions le,avc 
the extractor at hLgh p0tenti.a.l rather than at ground 
for convenience in testing a wide variety of plasma 
sources. Tne signal from the probe is relayed LO an 
oscilloscope .via R fiber optic Link for high voltage 
isol~3tion. 

The design goal for use of ti;?is sour:‘3 ir. our 
application is to obtain 10 mAi80m of space onarg’a 
limited cirren:. The dita points tend to fall belo’i 
the calculated curve in this vicir.:ty. We think thi; 
:s due to inadequate plasma density at the extraction 
surface to support this current level ,and that the 
more erratic data with the longer drift tube toonfirm 
this explanation since even lower plasma densitie:; 
ijould be expected with tne longer tube. A; tne low 
voltage end the points are obtained later in the cx- 
traction pulse and source depletion is probably occur- 
ing. However, in a moderate voltage range .at current 
densities between e and 9 ,mA/cm*, the current is rea- 
sonably close to the calnulated amplitude and slope. 

To reduce the scatter in data., in onse it were not 
3 real source effect, d new probe wns built (pip. 3b). 
This ‘longer cup was &signed to tra;, plasma ‘fpom the 
aperture inside the cup and provide a drift time for 
this plasma that was large comparsd to the ion pulse. 
It was noped that keeping 3ny beam prodllced plasm? 
insicle the cup would reduce the current noise by keep- 
ing plasma from snorting the cup sias. 4 bias carve 
for the cup indicated an optimum operating point of 
+3ov. 

Tw,o different length drift tubes were used for the 
source clnsma. The distances from the spark to the 
first grid of the coubla grid switch were 175 mm and 
‘24 mm. Only one double gr:d separation was used,15.9 
IAm. an3 the normal bias on the double grid was 200 V. 

The results for the shorter length drift tube are 
shown in Fig. 4. The solid line Is the result of a 
computer cilcJlation of the beam envelope at the loca- 
tion of the probe aperture and it represents the aver- 
age current density expected a: that lscation 
corrected fzr the effects of grid attenuation and 
space snarge expansion. Actually the beam is sl:ghtly 
focused at this location due to an 11 mrad convergence 

Fig. 5 shows beam cllrrent raps taken at 9.5 cm 
Prom the exit grid for two different conditions. Th:i 
probe aperture is 1.59 mm in diameter. The hor i zon- 
tal lines labeled 1110 kV and 8C kY represent the ex- 
pected average current density R t the apertur‘s 
location including space charge expansion and grid 
attenuation. The henm clearly has a hot spot in the 
middle l-l .5 cm in diameter which is qualitatively 
consistent with bsam images recorded wi ,h the 
scintillator and wi2h microdensitometer readirgs of 
the pepper-pot photos. The error bars reflect great 
shot-to-shot variability whinh is .?lso consistent wi:h 
the pepper-pot photos. Tt seems lively that -he data 
scatter is a real source effect since the secn.1 cup 
also showed soatter. Furthermore, it has been ob- 
served th:at tihen the source is first reassz.mbled very 
reproducible data is obtained for d short time. 

iof tP.e he,xm ar.velo,pe 3’; t’9.z exit g-il. Inslivi ju:l ilati 
?oint:s 4re pIotted on Fi:. 4 and tlere is cons:cerabl? 
:iCt3tter. This scatter Ir. the data incre3s;d whsn 
tests were m.3de wit? ti-.e Long?r drift tube. Origi- ’ 
nally, i: ‘was pl,*nn*d t3 map the current profile of 
the beam ‘with this ,brobc. ~ndev~~:~, tne .l.sta ss i:t-3r 
‘did not permit this. 
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CONDITIONS: 

*pulu* - T.6 nml 
&Id VolmQa -*zoo 
PFN Voltage -3 tV 
o*t*ctoI Blu - 1070 v 
Marx - PFN Dday - 12p.c 
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Fig. 8 shows a divergence vs. position plot for 
three shots of roughly the same peak voltage. The 
photos were read with a microdensitometer using 60~ 
resolution. The ellipse drawn on the qlot corresponds 
to a normalized emittance of 5.8 x lo-’ meter-radians. 
Similar areas were obtained for higher voltages. The 
measured emmitance is within 50% of the required 
emittance. Therefore, we are encouraged to continue 
developmen: of this type of source. 
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Fig. 5 Extracted Beam Scans 

Fig. 6 shows a photo of an actual pepper pot shot. 
Tne plate holes are 4-mil diameter separated by l/l6 
inch to form a one inch jride pattern. The separation 
between tne plate and the scintillator was 10.6 mm. 
We attribute much of the irregularity in some parts of 
tne photo to time dependent motion of the beam during 
the rise and fall of the pulse. 
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Fig. 8 Emittance Plot for Long Tuba 
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Fig. 7 Microdensitometer Plot Correspondins 
to Picture in Fig. 6 


